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reding Court “ . R« white

Back BbB3 I
it-" At the evening session, Rev. 1). J 

Odrum, of Moncton, resumed the dite, 
sion on foreign missions, moving

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 4-Pictou1^ ^

was selected this afternoon sa the next ton Memorial church in Trinidad *É 
place of meeting of the maritime synod, i £he I^oll^io“ «avried:

The report of the aged and infirm min- ' Kev- Ur- B- A- McCurdy moved .1 rflS 
inters’ fund, submitted by Rev. Anderson lu>10n approving of sending Rev. D j; 
Rogers, showed receipts of $7,000 and ex- /“ram, convenor of the mission commit] 
penditures of $9,000. Sixtv congregations >er’ to represent the synod at th . I
gave nothing. Judge Forbes, of St. John, oration m honor of Dr. Morton's 
spoke on behalf of the fund. He declared trjiudad. Rev. Harry Morton. nj 
the east was not getting her rights in the . a son of Dr. Morton, spokc^* 
matter. Despite the fact that the aseem- E10n ™ork in Trinidad, which h...-

a rt-sulu.pk’-MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS 
DISCUSSED AT LENGTH the build-

ings
The ow:

Cost of Maintenance—Present System.

Average cost court house and
............ ..................... ........... $ 1,910.97

Board of health .............................. 202.00

°%Si «5 ssd
Water works building and land

occupied ..........................................
King street lots ......................
Ferry building ........................
Equity court and law library..“.rr....

' •• •

Receipts From Sales.

Prison Farm Committee Favors Site 
on Sandy Point Road—Plebiscite on 
Liquor License Question in Lan- 

.caster—Peddlers* Licences—Other 
Business Dealt With.

jail

j

L London,

Üay leave

IK HTéJLBOR.

>. Oct. 3—Tlie lapse of anotherO 
day leaves the Turco-ltalian war without 

60.00 further development. There is no ednfir //ÆgfëÊm
500.00 action of the alleged bombardment ol ItSÊwm

4,000.00 ; . x^esyive roe lact mat tne aaeem- : . ■ -
bly several yean ago had ordered an amal-, wlUl t“e expansion and growth , 
gamation of the funds, Mr. MacDonald, I pe°ple- .
the western convenor, continued to admin-: "ev- Dr- Jamieson, missionary 
ister them separately on technical grounds, "rmcetown, Trinidad, addressed ; vj 
The judge asked that the $65J)00 be trans- °“ Phases of the Work 
ferted, in accordance with a decisiBn of f*r> especially for 
the assembly, to the common fund. The.try; _ „ _jL- , ,
west claimed that the fund is not sup- . S- Barnstead, of Halifax, secretary ot
Ported in the east as well as in the west, md.lI8trif* and immigration, spoke „f the 
but the eaét says her need is greater, 8erie8 °* conventions of the laymen’s me
owing to the larger number of infirm and ®10Mry movement to be held in Halifax, 
aged ministers. i St. John and Sydney.
- After remarks by Dr. E. A. McCurdy, I ?ev* Dr- S^wart, convenor of thp home 
who supported a transfer of the ftind, and miS81on committee, reported that the mo-t 
by Rev. Mv. Sedgwick, the question was lmPortant problem wag lack of candidates 
referred to a committee for a report later. | ^or ministry. There are today thirty

Rev. D. McOdrum, of Moncton, sub- vacanfc congregations, twice the number
mitted the report of the foreign mission • .of. the largest graduating class tkat^— 
committee. Last year was satisfactory. V^C"m
The debt has disappeared thanks to the - ‘ m 
efforts of the W. ‘Ê. M. 6., end the con ,
gregations responded more generously than wo\^ among English-speaking Europeans 
ever. The outlook is good for a perman- ’ i11 ^Pe Brcton county. It was seconded 
ent advance, which is necessary owing to ! Py v* J®®68. Ross, of St. John, _.. 
expanding work. There is crying nefed of intfndent of missions in New Brunswick, 
men. Vacancies are now to be filled in and caIT1. -J

___  DeÂmmt, • -TrtBailiÉ' niitUffiffil i ^ i t " .
r™7 r: r“u".lug accOTral « tne «ipt» from March I to Oct. 1, 1911, were « Auntria-tiungary, who speaka fit: 
bombardment of Tripoli: At 3 o’clock yea- $31,028, compared with $32,889.for the name ferent la”g»agee, and who labors
terday afternoon Vice-Admiral FarxVelli Period hit year. He submitted nine ”------- :—
signalled to the battleships Guiséppi Gari
baldi and Francesco Ferrucio that the
bombardment was about to begin. The------------- , . . -----------------
vessels with the flagship steamed up to urged to raise $72,000 next year, including I “““"T “d degradation, unsanitary condi- 
within two kilométrés (about a "mile and ^ ’
a third) of the town. The sea was fairly

the
1,040.00 iv

sycr d
ork, and appealing f,.r
training of the muie.Wednesday, Oct. 4

| In addition to the favorable reception of 
; the delegates asking an addition to the 
(General
lishment of a home for advanced cases of 
tuberculosis as told of elsewhere, the mu
nicipal council yesterday discussed and Water and sewerage building.. 
dealt with some very interesting matters. ®‘x ^ots occupied by water and
The report of the special committee re- sewerage building .......... .

King street east lot âs&SSal

mmwtBi ?hk-
- 1 before the e: 

▼e Italian.$ 9,782.97
Public Hospital, and the estab- H^M^urentty the Italian government is ap- 

prehensive that the Turkish fleet Inay be 
able to hamper the passage cf the Vrans- 
ports, and great precautions are being 
taken. The expedition will be started 
from ports in two seas, rather than from 
south Italy and Sicilÿ, in order to minim 

nn’ivCMv! ize t**at danger, and evidently Italy is in 
20,000.00 bo hurry to get the expedition on th# 

way.

City Hall $ 50,000.00
8,000.00

6,000.00
commending the sale of city hall and the _ 
present court house and the construction Lourt House 
of a new building to cost $300,000 in Mar
ket Square was referred back to the com
mittee for further information after in
formal expression of opinion showed that 
the representatives of the city were op
posed to the recommendation, while the 

J county councillors were in favor of iin- 
' mediate action.

The prison farin committee reported that 
the most favorable Ideation for a prison 
farm on city property was on the site of 
the isolation hospital on the Sandy Point 
Road, and also recommended that a dele- p .
'gation be sent to Guelph (Ont.), and to 
Mansfield (O.), to gather information on P 
the scheme. The committee also advised 
that the system of confining boys ifc the 
Industrial Home was conducive to refor
mation, and suggested that after a certain 
time they be allowed to go out upon farms 
in the province.

There was a lively discussion over a 
; recommendation to allow the county sec- 
! retary to collect the license fees . of ped- 
: diets and retain half the amount, and fin
ally this section of the report was amend
ed to read that legislation be applied for, 

f making it a part of the officials duties to 
I perform such work.

- f -t
THE NAPOLI.Total ,......................................

Cost of new building ......
Less sale of city properties

-Amount to raise ...........$218,500.00

Annual Cost of New Building.

...$ 7,577.50 

... 2,559.03
1,000.00 

... 1,200.00 

... 1,400.00

... • 1,000.00

Another reason for the delay of warlike,
m’2ÏÎ'™ operations is the continuance of the Turk- : 
83,500.00

Rev. Dr. T. C. Jack moved a resolution
. that the synod express approval of thetere1^nremSn,Sng ^“offirc^aga^tXR 5*jg£eued thè.,TpkMi:destroyer Peiki-

t&'VæfiÏÏtf&ZTl Mi
even re-----‘ 1 that the minister of marine a?! W officfed’ leLrt
has res _ __ on account of flagrant dis- uT{JT f 1^frd^ne^e.8’ wh?r.e the
obedience of his orders to the fleet. Two ^ °i
«“sas Se et. SnfcfSSa t
»any in her eflorts to bringTboutUe. ^ j

Turkton Transport Captured. ™ governments’ permission.

:îi?,£s,Sïï£HH S»--4SS!?ir» £ s-s. isthe disembarkation of the prisoners taken 10 allow 1“m to return to TripoK fir*t shdls, which were directed at the
along with the steamer There f°r th® p“509e of T0U81n« a» the Mussul- governor’s palace and were well placed,
a Turkish general, a colonel of the medh ™aM™ Afrlca, repel the Italian invas- Immediately the palace and the Amelia 
cal corps and many soldiers Five thou- 5£- ?*f gran4 ™1fr’s inability to form a SnKina forts replied with a .number of 
sapd rifles, sixty grenades, much ammuni- e&k‘neu 18Zauslng,^e "^tM great worry, shots frdm 15-centimetre guns. The Turk- 
tion and about two hunH r..l , Djerba, Tunis-, Oct.. 4,—Tripoli has been mh aim was bad. - . ■ ■< \were captured * ^ h 4ls0 bombarded twice by the Italian fleet. The 3 The croiser Varez and the Ferrocio

All the men were in bad condition „„ “”î "°ot ™ fired shortly after 3 o’clock directed their fire against the fortifica- 
ing to the stormy sea The officers wcm y?ter4*7 afterno^1<- Shelling was resum- tiona : at the light house on the Mole, 
lodged in the rostle and the s^Hte™ h! cd early this morning after a quiet night, which replied with smaller guns. Flags 
the barracks from ^^hteh severer „Thére *Vas a steady, but slow, Are from Were flying over all the consulates. The
ed to make their escape They were im ‘î*6. WaTr8hlpB u°tü disk last evening, and forts showed Turkish flags. After the
mediately recaptured rod arTnow ,md£ É0*”^*0 came ?rom the forts in the town, bombardment had progressed for one hour The report of the Sabbath school 
strict watch “°W UBder **”<* steamer Tdana took a dele- shell, from the Varez destroyed the light mittee-was thelfiret business of the Synod

The officers begged -for a newsnaner as r°m.D)erba ?Ut to the 'ccne of ho,^€' Twldch eollaored in ruins. this morning. Rev. J.TC. Crowdie, of Dur-
they were anxiom to learn someth^Tné nf p! .1 Amon« the party was the He Italian fire was now becoming hear- ham, N. S., spoke of the need of getting 
the progress of the war g ‘ Frenc!’ ^”£“1 general, M. Leon, wno made ter while that of the forts was growing “ot only the ministers but elders and

Further details of the attack made hr 58r iPe8ect“al attempts to land. The feeble. Mhny Turkish’ guns were seen to members ' j^^reetèd. jn the church work,
the Italian destroyer Artialier, Tîfamt f88 »toPP«d *T tile cruiser Varese, have been dismounted. He emphasized the need of studying the
azziere upon the Turkish tdroe  ̂b«£te ^h*n Aboutt, <*“ v Wte» from Tripoh. 4 He governor’s palace was riddled with »iHe in the home. He spoke of the in- 
Hamidvah rod Alnaant ,hn— P*1t * Y* °oat from the Varese was sent to the shot and severely battered. / st- fluence of the home department as an aid
one oflToUTt, suJk the Z-M e,8>t sefmg ,stèan(er. ordered lier to The central fork ceased firing at 6 to establishment of the family altar and 
here sent a boat and rescued the crew i **™ S Sh* remà,ned,for «ore^thro an o clock, but the outer forts, Hamidièh rod 3*8 of the influence "of the cradle roll,
as well as the Turkish flee h?u ’ even creeping »n closer to the block- Sultama, kept up the defence. Their which showed the interest of the Sunday

g" aded town. shots were better directed. The quays school in the home. He also dwelt at
Tripoli Still in Turkish Hands. From the distance the white buildings of were deserted. A number of fires broke length on • the ipfluence of the teachers’

Rome Oct 3—A desmatch v c°uld be plainly seen, the Whole out. training department.
Admirai Faravelli TViAu? Xif:! field df operations was unfolded before the The bombardment ceased at dait. Dur- He was supported by Rev. D. H. McKin-
moming and arriving her» l 1 fyes of the watchers. The officers of the mg the- night the sky glowed With the
of Vittoria Sicily says- -g 6 way Varese kindly explained that the battle reflection of fires in the town, ’i >

‘■‘In answer to à summon, for the had delayed because Admiral Aubrey) The bombardment was resumed this 
render of the city made vesterdsv rife c”mmander of the Italian fleet, bad reeeiv- mornmg. It was heavier than that of 
Turkish commander asked foX , fu „] *d « request from the TripoK garrison for yesterday but the outer forts had been 
was granted until noon tod.» » d “y d ““other day of grace after the expiration reduced to ruins and weft unable to.reply.

y' °f three days' notice to surrendef. The The Turks removed their guns to the
Abruzzi’8 Ultimatum. admiral gave the garrison a few extra heights beyond the town and reopened fire

Corfuga, Oct. 3-Vice Admiral the Duke h<mr8' from there. They were, however, die- «on.
M the Abrozri, has sent atf ultimatum to Bombardment Woke Up Garrison. fn^àreMom fieet and fled
the t ah of Prevesa threatening a bom- „ , m all directions,
bardment unless he surrenders the Turkish battleship Benedetto Brin and the
warships which have taken refuse in the Smored- trH?8*rs Giuseppe Garibaldi and
harbor. , i Francesco Ferrucio drew up in fine op

posite the har^pj ATfere were no small 
craft in the battle line and the Varese 
stood off to keep back intruders. There 
was no sign of file in the city, which ap
peared aa though deserted, but the Turk
ish flag flew from the castle and forts.

The first shots. were directed towards 
Charchatti fort and later Kerkereche fort 
was shelled. No sooner did the firsr, shell 
burst over Tripoli than the garrison seem
ed to awaken. It returned the lire with 
rigor and energy. A heavy cannoned? was 
kept up on both Bides for a‘few miiutvs, 
ahd then firing “became desultory. So- f ir 
as could be seen no warship wafc hit.

Vice Admiral Faravelli, at 4 o’clock, ui- 
dered h1» ships to cease firing, to permit 
the town to surrender, but no sign of sui- 
render was given, and after the lapüo of a 
few minutes the ships began again. This 
time grpat havoc <was wrought. Fovt'tlca- 
t^ions were razed to the ground, the forts 
suffered severely. The light house to the 
northwest was destroyed by a shell from 
the Garibaldi. There was no means of 
knowing what the loss of life was in Tri
poh, but ample oportunity was given to 
the defenders to escape.

When the Tafana left the scene of op
eration, no landing had been attempted 

-.On the part of the Italians, and it was 
teared that during the night the town 
would be pillaged by nom id Arabs, who 
had been hovering iB the vitinUy lor some* 
days. The admiral knew of the heavy re
moval of arms and ammunition into the 
interior. • ■ •

pected to offer stubborn resistance to the 
occupation of the Vilayet.
Tripoli Forta Silenced.

London, Oct. 4—A news despatch from 
Rome gives the following account of the re- ^ev‘ ^r* of Sydney, a native

of AustriarHungary, who speaks fifteen dif-
Interest on $216,500.00
oinking fund ..............
Heating, two firemen 
Two janitor* ................

amoni:
_______ ______ ____________ _ ^ ^ ___ | Protestant Hungarian* employed at the

commendation*, in which" the synod" waa I Bydney coke ovens, gave an interesting ac 
asked to approve of an additional medical c?un* of hu> work among what he termed 
misUonary in Corea. Preabyteriee were j . "°*t e“eeP-” Hi» recital of tales ot

Total $ 14,730.53
$42,000 from congregations and’ a special I and 'lve8 °f slavery, the deplorable 
appeal is to be made to young men to take i effecta, ™ vlle li4uor. of rampant social 
up misieon work in view of the imperative vl“» lack of amusement and recreation, 
demands of the present crisis. After Rev ™ade 9“ite an impression on the audience. 
G. A. Sutherland had given a detailed , k of room» hold service in, and lark 
financial statement rod spoken of condi- of tune to do the work are great handi- 
tioqs in Trinidad and Corea, the synod ad- capB to contei^ with, 
jouroed, to attend the laying of the comer . ftev: Ur- d- 8; Grant, of Toronto, super- 
stone of New Zion church. The stone 1“tend«“l « missions for the west, made 
was laid 1^ Lieutenant-Governor Rogers. an eIoll<!e“t and stirring appeal forB | 
The principal address by Dr. MacKinnon men and money for the evangelization ot 
of Pine Hill College. Other participants °“r «rcat rod growing cities. Well train- 
included Prof. Falconer, eon of Dr. Fal- ™ wot)“r* “* absolutely necessary, 
coner, first minister of that church. lhere should be more students for the
—, .1 _ , ministry in colleges than there are minis-
Reporte Submitted. ters today.

The evening session was preceded by the 
Pine Hill alumni banquet, one of the most 
successful yet held. The new officers elect
ed are: President, Rev. R. G. Strathie, 
Charlottetown; vice-presidents, Rev. Gor
don Dickie, St. John, Rev. L. H. Mc
Lean, Pictou, Rev. George A. Christie, 
Lensdowne; secretary-treasurer, Rev. A. 
J. McKeegan, Port Mo rien (C. B.)

Addresses were given by Goier 
era, Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, Pro 
Falconer, Rev. Dr. Clarence/'McKinnon, 
who appealed for assistance for a post
graduate school; Rev. Dr. Archibald, Re 
Dr. Duncan, Toronto; Dr. J. S. Grant, 
Toronto; Dr. Forrest, of Dalhousie.

Coun Dean then figured out that with 
the revenue derived from renting office 
space to the government that the new 
building would cost the taxpayers only 
$955.56 more each year.

Coun. Dean moved the adoption of the 
report which gave the building committee 
powar to. dispose of the city properties and 
cal! for tenders for the construction of the 
new $300,000 building in Market square.

In moving that the report be referred 
back, Conn. Hayes said the councillors 
should not be hasty in such an important 
matter and he was decidedly opposed to 
u*i“g Market square as a site.

Coun. Donovan, in the course of a «tir- 
ring little speech, Said that he did not con
sider the present court house fit to stable 
a calf. He was heartily ashamed when he 
went to the little town of Woodstock and 
«aw a handsome building there. He thought 
the city aldermen should either say they 
did not want a building or else go ahead 
at once. Coun. Cochran "supported Coun.
Donovan, while Coun. Codner favored the 
consideration of the report after striking 
out the provision to have Market square 
as the site.

Coun. Frink reminded the councillors 
that the adoption of the section would add 
nearly $300,000 to the bonded indebted
ness of the city, which had already assum
ed large proportions. The amendment of 
Aid. Hayes was adopted.

Coun. Cochran reported for the prison 
| reform committee along the lines stated

to be suitably located for the purpose but 
the Sandy Point property surrounding the 
Isolation Hospital fulfilled all requirements.
Coun. Cochran submitted a plan of the 

. _ ■ farm a“d the councillors received the re-
James Bow was granted $15 for his eer- port and expressed approval of the pro-

vices in capturing the lunatic running at gresa made.
large in the vicinity of Spruce Lake. On motion of Aid. J. B. Jones the peti- ^ ^ „

An order was passed requiring the tion for the plebiscite on liquor license in Hope to °ato11 Turkey’s Fleet
county tax bills to be ma* up rod sent Lancaster was read rod the order passed. Rome, Oct.* 3-The commander of an 
out from the treasurer’s office instead of Aid. Hayes moved that the county secre- Italian croiser which is TidrinJ in t*
by the tax collectors, On motioh of Coun. tary be the returning officer rod this was Aegean Sea, with instructions to watch
J. B. Jones a section was added requiring adapted? Coun. Fox asked the council to for the Turkish fleet, confirms the eut 
tue collectors to make returns rod pay in sanction a change in the route of the Lan- pidon entertained here that t* announce-
the cash collected at least once a month, caster sewerage system on the eastern side ment from Constantinople that thrir war
or»4 dote^mendatl™ raquinng junk deal- of the C. P. R. track, and this was grant- ships had entered the Dardanelles was un-
era doing business in the parishes to take ^d> true and was mad#» rmtu il„ • . .• .
out licenses prbvoked some discussion. BirnhiU,-Ewing & Sanford wrote on be- deceiving their pursuers in\he W°that 

Coun. C. T. Jones objected to the sec- Wf of the estate of George Gilbert noti- the Italian vigilance would be relaxLl ‘ 
tion and it was agreed that in case of lying the city it was removing gravel from According to the message 
r ^3Msr0inn.k the]' had Pa?d thf Ji=e“9c the.“Stole without any right, Margaret from’the Italian commands the v^els“f 
fee of $35 in the city that they should be Sullivan having no right or title to the the Turkish fleet separated off SaZs a
relieved m the county. property when she sold the same to the Greek Island off the wert coL Vf lsia
Peddlers’ Licensee. and 't ferred t0 Coun' Donovan Mi“0r, 43 mUes southwest of Smyrna. The

t,o?:fre%:d^rs’ttsettdtbCou°nrfj: Cove Complaint J

B. Jones suggested that the money collect- R* Jack wrote on behalf of residents Rear Admiral A„hr»x, 4», .
ed be sent at once to the county treasurer °£ Duck Cove and the Bay Shore complain- the Italian fleet nf Trinoli /°mmand o£ 
and that he should apportion it among the >“S of disorderly characters bathing with- the ships watching for Tin’kSh "^1°^ 
highway boards. out costumes rod othenvise making them-'tween firee™ tu * , jf. Te68els be-

Coun. Frink said the secretary’s salary 6elve” disagreeable, asking that two police-1 ditional warships have been ^tationld "hi 
had been fixed and it was understood ™en be ““«aged to patrol the shore instead : tween the mainland nf rt t‘°nf?d .**•aa ”” - *“Coun. Curren explained that the enforc- appointed. |and bet^renMete^nd TnnnH a“d Cret6’
ing of the laws wàs not necessarily apart Tbe directors of the Femhill cemetery ! According to official renorts t t 1 t 
of the county’s secretary’s duties and that ®rot.e askl”« tiiat the name of Marsh road 57 Turkish8 steamers v-achtrt'nd °l
he might be asked to act for the county be changed to FernhUl avenue. varioûr6tes beJrTMA rf v
in his private capacity. » at this point that Coun. Hayes or Tl m

Coun. Cochran spoke very strongly of c<Jled attention to the fact that there La ‘ whUe t* Iteliro vesik^.k11 
the injustice which the peddling business »“.»<* a 9““”““ present- and Coun. C. SJ nuiber oMv three * th*
was to the merchants of the county who P* *I°“es gave notice that he would move Wirelese mnsna»» r ■ , ,
paid heavy taxes and said that it they at tbe “®xt session that any member not d f T* ftaH^ M r"

y present without a reasonable excuse would ni Z.T i , !. * ü 06 Tnpoh-
be docked of his pay for that session. J1’5’ ^ata «“* th® ?tj~ pract,calIy

County Secretary Kelley made a rigoroue ^ °.utalda of the. Turkish garrison, 
protest at being required to do a?I the f The na?1Tea have rehred to the interior
work for the municipal elections and pie- ‘^a^',rt‘ng caravans of camek 8,000
biscite. He had paid out all his salary Ma™er Wf "®“ved from the Turk- 
last year excepting $900 for clerical work isb military authorities rod 12,000 Mausers 
rod he could not do it any longer. , which_were landed by the Turkish trros- 

There being no quorum the council ad- P<£t ,n>' , 
jotirned automatically just at 6 o’clock ™ pla“ adopted evidently is to arm

the Arab tribes Of the interior for a 
guerilla warfare. against .the Italians.

To Take Plebiscite.
1 The plebiscite on the liquor license ques
tion in Lancaster wae granted in accord
ance with a petition signed by 401 rate
payers of the parish. Before the business 
was finished bo many councillors had left 
the room that the council was left three 
short of a quorum and the proceedings 
came to an abrupt termination, when this 
was discovered,'.

Warden Connoly was in the chair when 
the session opened. The reading of the 
finance committee’s report by Councillor 
Curren was the first business, and several 
bills were ordered paid. A bill for $115.94 

, from F. E. Jones for wiring the court 
house was cut down to $100, 
price. Dr. Berryman’s Bill for 
moning the grand jury in his 
acting sheriff was held 
information.

In answer to Coon, Hayes, the county 
secretary said that the present sheriff had 
drawti salary only from the time of bis 
assumption of hia duties and the county 
would be saved the, amount accumulating 
in the lapee of time since the late sheriff's 
death.

The high sheriff’s salary was fixed at

Î
00m-?

mor Ro : 
f. J. W.

the contract 
$20 for sum- 

capacity as 
to await further

non, of New Aberdeen, who said that bap
tism and the Sunday school were the great 
agencies whereby the chnreh could super
intend the training of children.

Rev. D. Styles Fraser, of Little River, 
N. 8.’, Rev. Mr. Hardy of the North Shore, 
N. B., Rev. Dr. Sedgwick, rod Rev. Dr. 
Duncan of Toronto took part in the discua-

ANCIENT PASTRY MOULDSj

pf?*v
V They Stamp Elaborate Pictures on 

Cakes and Buns,
If the gingerbread -Elizabetlian times 

Rev. Dr. W. Smith, of ' Fredericton, fol- was going out of fashion m the seventeenth 
lowed with a report on moral and social century the -biscuit and the bun were ap- 
reform committee work.; The synod will pearing in a quaint and ornate state ot in- 
adjoum this afternoon to take part in the fancy, says the Queen. Kingly effigies ami 
Hying of a comer stone of the new Zion royal features were vigorously and not al- 
PreebytCrian church. The alumni dinner ways flatteringly impressed upon the small 
of Pine Hill Oqllege is to be held tonight, discs of paste rod caraway that lay in the 

Dr. Smith said that Sabbath desecra- j windows of the fashionable bun houses, 
tion by fishing and picnic parties was on I Tales were told upon the delectable area 
the increase. The Lord’s Day Act did of a sugary cake by means of a firm ini 
good work but much yet remained to be pression from the pearwood or boxwood 
done in restraining large corporations. ! die, or romance was carried to the lips 
Systematic instruction in temperance wasf on the surface of a cracknel, possibly toll- 
needed in the churches and Sunday schools ing the story of the famous Biddendeu 
Nova Scotia was satisfied with prohibition, maids.

$1,900.
Spared Consulates, Churches, Etc.

Rome, Oct. 4—Rear- Admiral Aubrey, in 
command of the Italian fleet at Tripoli, 
reports that in bombarding that city, he 
spared all the consulates, hospitals, 
churches and monasteries and convents, 
aiming only at the fortifications. Discrim
ination was made with relative .ease, as 
the range of the Turkish cannon was so 
short that the ships were enabled to ap
proach the city closely and so take 
ate aim. ; /

Tbe bombardment was protracted be- ______________________ Stamping and embossing of delicate cakS
cause of the extreme care to avoid useless --------------------------------------------  and “junjblee” during the late Stuart
Dioodsned and to respect the homes of been ordered and the enrollment of volur- times became a characteristic branch of 
non-combatants and the mosques. More- teers is proceeding rapidly. The Redite, the pastry cook’s profession, while in pn-
"”.7 .°T‘n8 was at lon« intervals as who are being summoned to return to the vate life, at a period When cookery was
Adnural Aubrey and Viee-Admiral Farar colors are responding with enthusiasm. considered a lady's most graceful accom-
velli expected at any moment to see the . “All Italian trading establishments have plishment, the country chatelaine must
wrnte Mag run up, indicating a desire to been closed and the authorities have taken : have despatched many an order to her
"me”' , -V m. , , possession of the Italian hospital and agent in town for a pearwood mould, pic

me nre Horn the Turns was absolutely schools. The Italian consul general and. ferably one depicting the equestria
liarmless. None of their shots reached vice consul will leave here tomorrow. | gies of'the reigning monarch. With these
the ships In fact, Admiral Aubrey order- “The Young Turks party, at a meeting, ; the loyal hostess could do herself and her 
ed that the ships abstain from usmg guns his declared that the action of Italy neighbors justice
of the larger calibre as they were unmcea- amounts to sheer robbery and places heri in Newbery’s Dives Pragmaticus 1563. a 
cm,Id nlainl» =„ “attlesqips the .officers outside the pale of civilized nations. Con- rhymed catalogue of the utensils of an
rod riaWd that - > °l «res» .ur8es >be government to offer un- j Elzabethan kitchen, we get a long metrical
fortsMri,td* di.mrotlfdW - W fl,”cbme resistance to ‘the wanton attack enumeration of the incised rollers for the
teries “’fenced 'ZZX  ̂ ^ UP°D ^ (dT™ M
at the cost of the lives of all the defend- Like Target Practice. Another old book of favorite dishes. A
to’.void"8^ WhiCh the â6et W3S trying - Rome, Oct. 4-(Viafrontier)-In caution- &  ̂ WeTw ota

mg Hear-Aflmiral Aubrey, Admiral F&ra- card«3 and sew the cards together till 
Turkey Has Troubles at Home. and Admiral Thaon Di Revel to limit cakes are cold. Currant breads, very pop'll

London, Oct. 4-Tbe Chronicle’s Con- iMrirolR^romMU^theMrtishTro ,aï, S* “’enteenth .'entur
stantinople correspondent sends the follow- • 1 , compelling the mrkish gal called forth all the energies ol : : '
ing desnatch- tne louoa nson to surrender or evacuate the instruc- maker; prominent persons ami ,-m, jK.ii-

“The antagonism against the Committee ‘te remember that Yhe” proy5 ^ Criees marl ’ r tl,v 1,<,V
of Union and Progress the members of inces were about to pass under Italian con- °Thî favorite‘material for tlie«c ol.l pa-
which are held responsible for the condi- frn, „_d ,h„ more damage done hv the . lavorite material tor three oui pa
tion in which Turkey found herself at the ! bombardment the create™ would be the ex- T m0U‘ds was ““doubted!) pean- n, .0 
outbreak of the war, i, growing. Many ! ™™e rMire late? : the,,e are many raade 0 boyvoo, still
influential peoüle are refueimz aid to the: ^ r repaJrs ^ existence, and a «et m beech is discowmU
government^, lrog as the 8‘Rrannical’ f meeea,ge. fr.°” Ad™‘r 1^°" DLBc," occasionally. The solidity of the mmii-!- 
sway o™ the rommfttet continues vel says that at times the action apptored is , noticeable feature; frequently th-,

“A new committee calling itself the Va t S ’riftlnfRcpmp Gtion than were more than an inch thick and m
, Zw, eommu-iee calling itselt the Na- bombardment. The officers and sailors heavv so that their imoressinn on nie and

tional Defence Committee, has been form- wa„erB on the result of sneritted "e, i' 6 . , at ,elr iml>r(-ssl°n 011 'ed. tod is sending circulars throughout „„ wort 1“ one instance an order w^2 fuf 1 ? v’P m ‘,T
the, country. The ch ef causes of complaint g;ven to dismantle a particular hatterv Cr h!md carq b,sc>ut antl b“1',
against the Committee of Union and Pro- Qne of the gunners was heard to say; “I !-°,d bJ“ ^ ,°| e.qUI!^robust tom- 
gress are its action in ignoring the warn- bet I can knock down the left turret «t llo“and quite able to hold its own 1 
ing of tile -Governor of Tripoli concerning . ar^. shot.” : tbe asasults of ornamentation. Sometinu-i
the condition of the defence* rod the in- when the smoke had cleared . . tbe alphabet was stamped on a 1 - -r
tention of Italians and the fact tiiat troops „een t|la, tbe turret had dieann ^ A sweeten tbe way °f learning for babies, 
were sent to Yemen in large numbers to WaS Se6n that the turret had disappeared. _ For Easter cakes there were pcanv-d 
quell an insurrection .there while the coun- Heavy Casualties at Tripoli. i moulds of the Paschal lamb Heart slut pe
tty was in danger from an outside foe. a,, ,__. T,___ , , , , ! cakes with embossed lovers on them ap-
It is considered that the troops should Trinoli «a’v» it i« hnli^o-od**^ro™ peared at betrothal festivals, limit-'- 
have been reserved for service in Tripoli. „ P u that the garri- scenes were popular throughout the .--cvm-

“The people, who are grasping at every ,h„ ■ ry le,a',y , Eses and teenth and eighteenth centuries, eleighi.d
straw, see h<fpe in the co-operation of the .u,. „ ,, “u“ded- It appears parties proved a favorite winter subjer
Turks and Arabs, who, it ie believed, can r-rf_ emobtlon . o£ the nor were Scripture and mythology over
worry Italy for a long time by guerilla tac- , “ «“““era continued to looked. The vigorous moulds d-piel iv.e
lies throughout the vast hinterland. The _ guns as were available. It be- Hercules and the Nemea monster undi -I
interior tribes are ready to mobilize camel .t, •* e esc ary lor the warships to train stress of circumstances did impartial .1 
corps to assist m these tactics. Ithe,T, g,uns upon ‘he r“>“»- Several M Samson slaying the lion.

“It to also believed that the season 0<! Pnva e ouses were destri^ed by fire, but An old boxwood set of blocks rarer 1 ia 
strong north winds, now approaching will Pone aE struck by shells. The toq-n has intaglio with flowers and geometrical <!•-- 
compel the Italian fleet to leave the coast. ^6en ent're y deserted by the inhabitants. aigii« ie still in existence, bearing the arm. 
of Tripoli There is deep anxiety with Bombardment Resumed. ]' of Henry de la Peer, the second Mar'ms
regard to the attitude Great Britain will a . , -rv ' of Waterford. They date from the end of
adopt should it be proposed to move the ; Jht1-b0mbardment of Tri- th» eighteenth century and hear the mak-

1 troops through Egypt.’’ " p““ was resumed this morning with the er's name Hawkins of Vigo street. I n
The Chronicle’s Saloniki • eorreenondent I°v. ,° eomnetmg the destruction of don. But it is to the fascinating : of

says: correspondent the Mtter.es. up 0 8 o’clock this evening William and Mary and Anne that" :’e
’•Qe»:ral mobil ration of the army ha. Tripoli «0^ 4™^^^. °l ^dVTjo^."8 8Pedmen3 °£ ^

'' y . "’.Y v:

accur-

n ener-

sary. From the

Bombardment Reeumed.
,,A«ai“’ at.a“ early hour this morning, 
the first division of the Italian fleet under 
Admiral Faravelli, resume.! the bombard
ment. Tfhe Turkish garrison still occu
pied a position behind the forts and re- 
sponded with a few sheUs, which fell short.

. , ,tailan commander endeavored to 
avoid damaging private dwellings hi the 
01 j some of them were ihstrm td,

„ „ , ........ . ■mi ?B“ thf governor’* palace and the threel
No Help for Turkey. torts at the entrance cf the port arc in

AT OTTAWA p^rtantin0f; °ctv>Rep]-eS to the nTBeen’daS6168 aD<1 haVePerte s appeal have been received from „ D .
! Ottawa, Oct. 4-Dr. James W. Robert- ThZ- aff^A SgS*' ,bu‘ as was expected Bombard Other Places, 
son, chairman of the federal technical the powers say*h” .6jCOnd, «Hviaicn „f the fleet, under
education commission, arrived here today to offir mediation .mMeg d*. aUe V,ce Admiral Theon Di Revel, has ap-
from the old country and Europe where gestsa brote of Lttlement *00 to Ben«baz‘ a“d Derna.
he has been traveling in the interests of of the Mian de^s set forthM^“bard,?ent of *hese ports, it to under-
techmcal education. He said it was not ultimatum ^ f0rth m tbe et<rod. bas been ordered to begin tomor-
true that the work of the commission had The A row- It is denied that any bluejackets
been stopped on account of lack of fnnds. tendew with the

Making a MounU.a “^Mor tem‘to™ arriVa' °f the eIfwdition

make concerning it:- j interior, insists upon the areenta^c of

gmng tern the name, of the peaks. efforts have been made to
The friend had pointed out . Tupper,! Hilmi Pasha to take the mi 

Macdonrtd and others. 1 interior.
Where 1» .Unrier ” asked the visitor. | Turkish telegrams report that an 
Oh, they fe building that now, an- torn warship had sunk two motor t 

^ swered tbe friend.—Canadian Courier. near Hadeida, a seaport on the Red

CUBED OF CBBSÎIPAÏOB
:

Mr. Andrews praises Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills.
Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S, 

writes:
/‘Fog many years I have been troubled 

with chronic Constipation. This ail- 
meat never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many -Tinesses 
that constipation brings in its tram.

after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 

1 trouble, yet at' last 1 read about tiiese 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state- 

‘ meats made that I determined to, 
give then* a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
beweis. I am cured of eonsttnetion. and ll^cfoim they have no equal as a medi-

Ppr over half a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
and purify tbe bleed, 
at 35c. a box.
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«ports. This operation

:ers have come to Djer-
rection of Tripoli.‘“oftey'ar^ln"*‘recon- 

noitenng expedition, aa~ the Arabs are ex-

to w

di lasted several days 
* the real reason for 
he bardment.if*II
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"ED—Girl for gi 
it furnish referei 
itts, 14 AlexrodrJ.

"ED—By Sept. 6fl 
house work in 

es required. Add 
l, Rothesay.

D—A second 1 
teacher for No.

ptridhOf Peters ville (dis
Apply,, stating salary, to ' 
retsry> Clones, Queens eo

AGENTS W.

-oEPRÉSENTATiVE J 
A“ for work in your iocs 
ântee $2XX) to $3.00 perl 
jty to advance rapidly, u 
for spare time. Work nfl 
perience not required. In 
Press, Toronto Ont.

"DJüLÏABLE représentai 
le meet the tremendoj 
fruit trees throughout N 
present. We wish to sec 
good men to represent | 
general agents 
in: the fruit-growing bu 
Brunswick offers exceptio 
for men of enterprise, 
manent position and lib 
right men. Stone & Wei
Ont.
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